This is an opportunity for outstanding undergraduates from underrepresented groups who are interested in getting a Ph.D. in clinical psychology to meet informally with directors from clinical psychology Ph.D. programs across the nation.

During the reception, there will be an opportunity for students to present research posters. Students will also be able to participate in workshops focusing on 1) applying to graduate school (including an opportunity to receive feedback on their CV), and 2) what life is like in graduate school.

CUDCP will be awarding cash prizes in recognition of best posters.

Interested Applicants Should Apply Online At:

https://sdsupsychology.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5u5s6abCN0pgWN

OR

Use the following QR CODE

For more information, visit our Facebook page www.facebook.com/CUDCP or email us at thania.galvan@du.edu or apgutier@ucsd.edu

Unfortunately, CUDCP is unable to fund student transportation, lodging, or other fees. In the past, students’ undergraduate institutions or sponsoring organizations have provided funds for students to travel to this conference.